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Get a new
lease on
renters
insurance.
Just pennies a day.
Did you know your landlord's insurance only covers the building?
Protect your stuff. There's no reason to take a chance.

Anna M Carere, Agent
701 S. Main St
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus: 719-336-5212
anna.carere.st2f@statefarm.com

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.
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Lamar Hosts Downtown Institute this Week

Invest in YOU
Make an investment in your future
by sharpening your skills or earning
your degree. Find scholarship
opportunities at www.lamarcc.edu/
scholarships.

The Lamar Main Street Steering Committee finalized their roster of members March
23, voting in at-large candidates, Denise Carder from Valley National Bank and Skip
Corley from the Main Street Shoppe.
Main Street Director Shawna Hodge said the majority of the meeting helped outline
a master Strategic Plan for the committee which will continue to refine objectives and
the means by which they’ll be achieved. She said the committee has an all-day meeting in
September which will finalize the Plan. Members will work to recruit volunteers for the
plan’s four point objectives: organization; design; promotion and economic restructuring.
Another immediate goal will focus on achieving partnerships with civic, business and
social groups in Lamar.
Hodge has been preparing for this week, when Lamar will act as host city for the 2011
Downtown Institute. The two-day series, set for April 7 and 8 will focus on a communitybased management approach to help put new economic life into downtown and commercial centers. The April 7 meeting will be open only to Institute managers, and will
culminate that evening with an art show at the Shore Arts Center, hosted by the Southeast
Colorado Arts Council, from 6 to 8 pm. Members of the Downtown Colorado Institute
are expected to attend.
Various business people have registered to attend the April 8 seminar which will be held
at the Cultural Events Center. Those who wish to attend should contact Shawna Hodge
at the Lamar Chamber of Commerce at 688-8073. Design, one of the four points of
downtown organization will be stressed in a series of seminars starting at 8:10 am. Others
will follow through the day, covering topics such as Design 101, Transportation; Defining Your Business Districts; Designing a Resident Friendly Historic Commercial District;
Lamar History and the Next Steps and a walking tour along Main Street which concludes
the seminars by 4:45 pm.
Registration for the Friday seminar series is still open; contact Lamar Main Street Coordinator Shawn Hodge at 688-8073.

Tues. - Fri. 8:30 - 4:30
Mon. by Appointment
LMB 100034801/NMLS# 391856

Parkview Elementary Students Involved in a
Good Cover-up
Paint pans, donuts, brushes, chocolate milk, paint rollers, orange juice, drop cloths and
old clothes. That was the line up for third and fourth grade student council members at
Parkview Elementary School in Lamar Saturday morning, April 2.
Principal Diane Nye noticed graffiti had marred the tennis practice wall at the playground parking lot, brought it to the student’s attention and asked for recommendations.
The obvious came through, “paint it”, which is what the students did. A second team
tackled the orange skate ramps adjacent to the parking lot, as they too, were marred by
graffiti.
Principal Nye said the students learned a lesson that their actions and decisions can
have an impact on their community and their lives. Nye said this wasn’t the first time the
graffiti occurred, “last year we had markings done in chalk and we just washed it away each
time it appeared.” She said the police department advised the best way to deal with graffiti
was to get rid of it as quick as it appears.
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Arts Council Hosting Art Show
The Southeast Colorado Arts Council will be hosting an art show on Thursday, April
7th, 6:00 p.m. music provided by Take Five at the Shore Arts Center. This event will
be open to the public free of charge and will feature artists from Southeast Colorado and
some coming from as far as Pueblo.
We will serve complimentary hors d’oeuvres and champagne and wish to extend an invitation to the members of the Downtown Colorado Institute. Rose Ann Yates, President
Southeast Colorado Arts Council

Small Steps Forward for Pierre Auger Project
The national and global recession has slowed development of the Pierre Auger Cosmic
Ray Observatory for the past several years. Twenty countries are supporting the southeastern Colorado project, headquartered in Prowers County and at Lamar Community
College. CSU and the Colorado School of Mines are also important technical contributors, but a lack of funding in this country and others has the project running behind
schedule.
The project is moving forward on a smaller scale, though. Len Pruett, the project liaison
with the regional agriculture industry for two years, says some of the collector tanks have
been set up, mostly on Walker property in Prowers County. Two tanks from Brazil were
put on display at LCC and in Bent County several years ago, and plans for ten functioning
tanks are being realized. Pruett said three tanks have been set up and outfitted with solar
panels, battery and computer telemetry at the Journey Tower 10 miles south of Lamar.
The initial prep work is done in Golden, at the Colorado School of Mines, he said, then
they’re shipped here before they’re set out on area fields. The spacing is about a mile and a
half between each tank at all points of the compass. Three more tanks are expected in mid
April and the remaining four will be delivered six weeks after the middle shipment. The
tanks are constructed in Brazil as South America was selected as the site for the first half
of the project. Southeast Colorado got the go ahead as host of the northern hemisphere
portion of the observatory.
Each tank holds 3,000 gallons of ultrapure water and is filled and sealed after the tank
is in position. The operation is mostly automatic and a tank needs to be checked only
about every three years. Instead of the proposed 4,000 tanks spread over three counties,
the cosmic ray information will be monitored from the ten tanks. A similar project from
the Colorado School of Mines is in progress south of the Journey site, near Two Buttes,
a study of the atmosphere using an Atmosphere Monitoring Telescope built by CSM
students. The tanks will monitor information on the origins and strength of cosmic rays,
which continually bombard the planet.

Serving Southeast Colorado
CLAY PEACOCK
209 South Fourth Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052
Phone: (719) 336-2234
www.peacockfuneralhome.com

Four Generations of Trust and Service

Lawn Fertilization
Tree Injection
Pest/Disease Control
Bare Ground/Weed Control

Professional Tree & Lawn Care

Run Smart

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling
6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax: 719-336-8159

Law Enforcement
11L-03656 HR Accident
08:49:51 03/30/11 J Sherrill
ACT
Case#: 11L-03656 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 03/30/2011
MEDIA RELEASE: Officers responded to the 900 block of N. Main St. on a report
of a hit and run accident. Officers coordinated with Port of Entry officers and Rocky
Ford PD and the run vehicle was identified and contacted. A citation will be issued. No
reported injuries. Estimated damage to property $900.00.
——————————————————————————–
11L-03657 Wanted Person
09:40:05 03/30/11 N Losa
CAA
Case#: 11L-03657 Officer: N. Losa Date: Wed Mar 30, 2011 MEDIA RELEASE: Officers responded to the 400 block of Sharon Drive for an ATL. Heath Harrelson (37) of
Lamar was arrested for an active warrant. Harrelson is held at PCJ on a $6,000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
11L-03681 Controlled Substance Problem 21:52:44 03/30/11 G Ibarra
CCI
Case#:11L-03681 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Thu Mar 31 03:46:21 MDT 2011 MEDIA
RELEASE: Officers responded to the 600 blk of E. Cedar St on a report of several individuals possibly smoking marijuana. Officers cited two individuals for possession and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
——————————————————————————–
11L-03682 DUI
21:55:36 03/30/11 D Reid
CAA
Case#:11L-03682 Sgt. D Reid Date: Thu Mar 31 00:15:58 MDT 2011 MEDIA RELEASE: Officers arrested Eric Knight (30) of Lamar for DWAI, HTO Aggravated and
Possession of Marijuana in the 1000 block of South 8th Street. Eric Knight was held on
$10,000.00 bond at Prowers County Jail.
——————————————————————————–
11P-0918 Agency Assistance
21:31:44 03/30/11 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputies located a semi truck and trailer that was stuck in a ditch located in the 27000
block of Cnty Rd 31. Deputies found the driver was intoxicated. CSP handled the investigation due to the driver being intoxicated and operating a Commercial Motor Vehicle.
Driver was arrested for DUI.
——————————————————————————–
11P-0955 Fire
13:57:20 04/03/11 Shawn Stone OHS
Deputies dispatched to the 22000 block of Highway 50 on a report of a fire. Upon arrival
Deputies were informed the person that burned did not call to inform fire officials they
were going to burn and burned during a fire ban.
——————————————————————————–
11P-0960 PD Accident
19:54:10 04/03/11 JE Weisenhorn OHS
Deputy J Weisenhorn responded to the 200 blk of S 2nd St in Holly for a report of a one
vehicle non injury accident. Upon arrival the RP stated his vehicle was un-attended and
rolled through a fence. estimated damage to the vehicle is $5000.00.

Obituaries

Denim and Lace
Dance Review
Tickets for the annual Denim and
Lace Dance Review will go on sale
at the Lamar Community Building
at 6pm, this Thursday-Saturday

Norma Jean Conley - December 17, 1935 - April 3, 2011 - A Closed Casket Cel-

ebration of life for former lifelong Granada resident, Norma Jean Conley will be held at
10:00AM on Friday, April 8, 2011 at the Peacock Family Chapel. Interment will follow
at Fairmount Cemetery. Visitation will be held on Thursday, April 7, 2011 from 1:00PM
until 7:00PM at the Peacock Funeral Home. Norma was born on December 17, 1935 at
Lamar, Colorado to Leonard D. “Bob” and Vivian (Downey) Millard and passed away on
April 3, 2011 at the Garden Terrace Alzheimer’s Center in Aurora, Colorado at the age of
75. She is preceded in death by her husband; Earl Conley and her parents.
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Lamar Sewer Fees Adjusted for Overcharges
A billing oversight is being corrected for 199 Lamar residents. Since January, 2011,
they had been charged a sewer fee for services not received. The billing error combined
their water and sewer fees when they should have been separated according to use. Lamar
city treasurer, Linda Rohlman, said those residents would have their March bills credited
the $3.50 per month on the repayment loan fee. For all 199 customers, the city has to
pay back $1,393. Rohlman said those affected probably had their own septic systems and
were mostly residents of rural Lamar.
The repayment loan fees have been included in our monthly bills for the water and
sewer infrastructure projects that have been underway in Lamar, upgrading an antiquated
water delivery system. The fee totals $9 a month for both services and just $5.50 for
water. The two major projects to date included the installation of 24 inch pipelines that
deliver water to Lamar. One old line was replaced and a new one situated along highway
287/385 was added, allowing water into the city from two sources, instead of only one.
The other project was the construction of a new lift station near the city’s industrial park
which recently came on line in March.

GRAB SOME NEWS!

Prowers County Receives Low Health Ranking
in State Assessment

Here are just a few of the
locations where you will find

A new study by the Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation places Prowers County close to the bottom of healthy counties in Colorado, and ranks Huerfano County last. Douglas County is ranked number 1. Residents of
Prowers County, the report claims, are more than two times more likely to die a premature
death than people in Douglas County, which was listed as the healthiest.
Jacqueline Brown RN, Director of Public Health and Environment for Prowers County said she welcomed the data. “The County Health Rankings serve as a tool to help us in
Prowers County to identify areas where we are doing well and areas where work is needed
to improve health. We’ve known for some time that our county faces challenges.” In the
2011 County Health Rankings Prowers County ranked low on overall health - 51 out of
65 - compared with other counties in the state.
The 10 healthiest counties in Colorado in order are Douglas, Eagle, Pitkin, Boulder,
Summit, Elbert, Broomfield, Larimer, Routt and Gunnison. The 10 counties in the poorest health, starting with least healthy, are Huerfano, Crowley, Fremont, Montezuma, Las
Animas, Otero, Prowers, Bent, Pueblo and Alamosa. The healthiest of the 56 counties
ranked in the report are clustered in the central part of the state and the least healthy
counties are primarily in Southeastern Colorado. - (continued press release information is
available at theprowersjournal.com)
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BJ’s Burger & Beverage
Taco John’s
Prowers Medical Center
Ranchers Supply
Holiday Inn Express
Tri-County Ford
A1 Rental & Towing
Burger King
Daylight Donut
Wiley C Store
The Time Has Come...

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer,
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Upcoming Events

April 7-9 - Denim & Lace Square Dance Review, 7 pm, at L.C.B.
Thursday April 7 - S.E. Colorado Arts Guild Show at Shore Arts Center, 7 pm - Taste of
Traditions, LCC Wellness Center - Commissioners Meeting, 8:15 am
Friday April 8 - Lion’s Club 80th Anniversary Dinner, Elks Lodge
Monday April 11 - Lamar City Council Meeting, 7pm - Wiley Town Council Meeting Lamar School Board Meeting, 7:30 pm Holly School Board Meeting, 7 pm
Tuesday April 12 - Lamar Utilities Board Meeting, Noon, Lamar Light & Power
Lamar P & Z Committee, 5:30 pm - Granada School Board Meeting
Wednesday April 13 - Lamar Retail Trades Meeting, Noon, Chamber Offices - Granada
Town Council, 6:30 pm - Wiley School Board Meeting Parks & Rec Board, 7 pm, LCB

We Want Your News!

If you are a non-profit organization, we’d
love to help you publicize your events!
About 3 weeks before your event email us
at: reportertpj@gmail.com
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Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the
Lamar Parks and Rec Department. Just like a library, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls,
hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball
nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and
horseshoes. Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

Lori Peterson

719-336-7000

Farm & Ranch
Business
Home
Auto
Life
Annuities
Long Term Care

Planning for whatever the future holds.

